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WARRANT FOR THE ONE HUNDRED AND
SEVENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL
TOWN MEETING
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(L. S.)
To the inhabitants of the Town of Northfield, in the
County of Merrimack in said state, qualified to vote
in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Northfield
Town House in said Northfield, on Tuesday, the tenth
day of March next at ten of the clock in the forenoon
to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary town officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray town charges for the ensuing year and make
appropriation upon the following:
A. Town Officers' Salaries
B. Town Officers' Expenses
C. Election and Registration Expenses
D. Expenses of Town Hall
E. Police Department




J. Town Roads and Bridges
1. Summer Maintenance
2. Winter Maintenance
3. General Expenses of Highway
4. Oiling
5. Town Construction
(Zion Hill & Knowles Pond Roads)
K. Library
L. Old Age Assistance
M. Town Welfare and Relief (including Soldiers'
aid)
N. Memorial Day Expenses
O. Care of Cemeteries
P. Care of Beach, Northfield Pond
Q. Care of Trees (spraying)
R. Interest on Temporary Loans
S. Social Security
3. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $2,000.00 to the Tilton-Northfield
District Nurse Association.
4. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100.00 to the Franklin Hospital
Association.
5. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100.00 to the Laconia Hospital.
6. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $691.34 for town road aid. (The state
will contribute $4,608.93)
.
7. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $25.00 to the Lakes Region Associa-
tion. (By request)
.
8. To see if the town will vote to accept the reports
of the officers as printed.
9. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100.00 for the Park Cemetery. (By
request)
.
10. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $150.00 for street signs.
11. To see if the town will vote to allow the Select-
men to borrow a sum not exceeding six thousand
dollars ($6,000.00) , for road construction to Zion Hill
and Knowles Pond Roads. Such sum to be raised by
issuance of a note payable $3,000.00 yearly for two
years beginning in the year 1960.
12. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $50.00 for Civil Defense purposes for
the ensuing year.
13. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,500.00 for the Tilton-Northneld
Recreation Council. A similar article is included in the
Tilton warrant.
14. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $400.00 for Blister Rust Control.
(The State will contribute an equal amount)
.
15. To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen
to administer or dispose of any real estate that may be
acquired through tax collector's deeds.
16. To see if the town will vote to allow the Select-
men to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
17. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
The Polls shall be closed not earlier than six of the
clock in the evening. The business meeting will be
held at 7: 30 of the clock in the evening.
Given under our hands and seals, at Northfield, this




















Town Officers' Salaries $2,030.00 $1,850.00 $1,850.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,000.00 1,149.34 1,000.00
Election and Registration Expenses 575.00 506.00 190.00
Church 16.08
Expenses Town Hall and Other Town
Bldgs. 500.00 747.24 500.00
Police Department 3,000.00 3,975.75 3,500.00
Fire Department 200.00 86.91 200.00
Moth Exterm. — Blister Rust 8c Care
of Trees 175.00 597.20 600.00
Damages 12.50
Planning and Zoning 19.82
Street Signs 150.00 118.01 150.00
Civil Defense 50.00 25.74 50.00
Health Dept. Including Hospitals 2,200.00 2,200.00 2,200.00
Vital Statistics 50.00 40.00 50.00
Sewer Maintenance 600.00 1,005.16 600.00
Town Dump 25.00
Refuse 828.90
Town Maintenance — Summer 3,650.00 3,440.51 3,650.00
Town Maintenance — Winter 5,250.00 5,750.30 5,250.00
Oiling 1,500.00 1,557.75 1,500.00
General Expenses of Highway Dept. 6,000.00 7,911.83 6,500.00
Town Road Aid 694.65 694.65 691.34
Libraries 1,400.00 1,400.00 1,700.00
Town Poor 2,400.00 1,988.25 2,400.00
Old Age Assistance 4,500.00 4,195.29 4,500.00
Memorial Day and Veterans' Assoc. 100.00 100.00 100.00
Aid to Soldiers and Their Families 300.00 401.48 300.00
Recreation 1,500.00 1,500.00
Northfield Pond 750.00 794.34 500.00
Cemeteries 275.00 121.00 275.00
Employees' Retirement 8c Soc. Security 175.00 151.68 175.00
Interest on Temporary Loans 400.00 603.86 500.00
Town Construction 3,000.00 1,057.25 3,000.00
Construction — Fellows Hill 619.87
Construction — Arch Street Ext, 167.98
<s
SUMMARY OF INVENTORY VALUATION
April 1, 1958
Land and Building (Exclusive of
growing wood and timber) $1,249,345.00
Electric Plants 91,806.00
House Trailers, used as dwell]ings 7 9,350.00








Gas Pumps and Tanks 7 3,275.00
Gas Service 3,295.00
Mills and Machinery 216,100.00
Portable Mills 1 1,500.00
Boats 4 1,200.00













Election & Registration Expenses
Town Hall 8c Buildings
Police Department
Fire Department (out of precinct)
Street Signs
Civilian Defense
Care of Trees (spraying)
Social Security
Health Department:
District Nurse Ass'n $2,000.00
Franklin Hospital Ass'n 100.00
Laconia Hospital 100.00
Town Health Officer's Salary 20.00





































Planning & Zoning 100.00
Recreation Center 1,500.00
Cemeteries (incl. Park Cem. Approp.) 275.00




Total Town and School Approp. $119,782.74
Less Estimated Revenues and Credits:
Interest and Dividends Tax $1,481.98
Railroad Tax 150.00
Savings Bank Tax 200.00
Reimbursement a/c State and Federal Lands 3.00
Revenue form Yield Tax Sources 170.00
Motor Vehicle Permits 6,600.00
Dog Licenses 550.00
Business Licenses and Permits 120.00
Rent of Town Property 100.00
$9,374.98
Total Revenues and Credits $110,407.76
Plus Overlay 767.27
Net Amount to be raised by Taxation $111,175.03
Less: 650 Poll Taxes at $2.00 $1,300.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 51.00
1,351.00
Amount to be raised by Property Taxes $109,824.03
TAX RATE






T & N School Dist. $5,420,214.00 $228,746.67 $4.22
Northfield 1,610,323.00 67,955.63 4.22




T & N Fire Dist. $2,888,978.00 $26,867.50 $.93
Northfield 1,106,443.00 10,289.92 .93
Tilton 1,782,535.00 16,577.58 .93
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Land 8c Buildings $15,000.00
Highway Department, Land & Buildings 5,000.00
Highway Department, Equipment 22,000.00
Highway Department, Material & Supplies 700.00
Playground 5,000.00
Arch Hill Land 2,000.00
Northfield Beach 5,200.00
$54,900.00





In hands of Treasurer $2,065.00
Selectmen (Refuse) 55.50
Real Estate Deposit 1.50
$2,122.00
Accounts Due to Town:
Sewer Entrances Fees $80.00




Levy of 1957 $2,714.00




Levy of 1958, Property $24,103.22
Levy of 1958, Poll 336.00
Levy of 1958, Yield 515.09






Accounts owed by the Town:
Various $169.30
Real Estate Deposit 1.50
$170.80
Accounts due to State:
2% Bond 8c Retirement Tax $94.41
Head Taxes —
1958 Uncollected 1,420.00




Citizens National Bank 6,000.00
Due to School District:
Bal. 1958 Appropriation 24,637.56
Total Liabilities $32,460.27


















Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1958
Dr.
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $120,130.36
Poll Taxes 1,300.00
























Summary of Warrant, Property, Poll & Yield Taxes
Levy of 1957
Dr.




Interest Collected during Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1958 551.73





Remittances to Treasurer during Fiscal
Year Ended December 31, 1958:
Property Taxes $22,466.86
Poll Taxes 272.00
Interest Collected during Year 551.73
Yield Taxes 304.98
Abatements made during Year 18.00
































Uncollected Taxes as of
January 1, 1958 $1,235.00
Added Taxes during 1958
Penaties Collected during 1958 119.50
Total Debits $1,354.50
Cr.




Abatements during 1958 40.00




Summary of Tax Sales Accounts
as of December 31, 1958
Dr.
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of
1957 1956 Prev. Yrs.
Taxes Sold to Town during
Current Fiscal Year $4,684.29
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes,
January 1, 1958 $2,230.65 $1,525.36




Remittances to Treasurer During Year $1,818.24 $785.79 $202.21
Abatements During Year 187.25 171.25







Cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1958 $6,248.49












144.08Redemptions from Sales, 1956





7.53Interest and Costs oni Redemptions, 1956











Simeon R. Walker, Town Clerk:




State of N. H., Dept. of Public Welfare, Re-
covery of Old Age Assistance granted a
resident 3.15
State Treasurer:
Railroad Tax on account, 1957 82.21
Local Sources:
Luther Fletcher, in full for entering sewer 15.00




Jan., Feb., March and April, 1958 40.00











March 8, 1958, Cash on hand from Mrs. Carr $2,786.36
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Simeon R. Walker, Town Clerk:
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees $5,355.65
Dog Licenses 685.40
Filing Fees 8.00
6 fMQ 0^KJ ,U ± Zf .\J yj
State Treasurer:
Reimbursement for loss of taxes
on Federal and State Forest
Lands $.89
Reimbursement for Warden




Sept. 17, 1958 30.37
Interest and Dividend Tax 1,431.98
T.R.A. 1.60
Savings Bank Tax 194.69
Railroad Tax 89.47
State of N. H. (Dept. of Pub. Wel-
fare) Recovery of Old Age Assist-
ance granted two residents 130.73
Local Sources:
Friendship Grange:
Rent of Town Hall $100.00
Rent of Town Hall 3.00
Pistol Permits 12.00
Collecting Refuse 566.00
American Legion, Beano Licenses 40.00





John Sc Ina Pickard 25.00
40.00
John & Ina Pickard, Fire Damage 16.65
Citizens Nat. Bank, Temporary
Loans 55,000.00
Selectmen and Other Sources:
Empire Steel and Tool Co.: Over-
payment on Equipment 72.73
Otis Haggett, Salary Refund 100.00
Rent of Town Hall:
Francis Gloddy 7.00
Mrs. Wilfred Maher 7.00
Mrs. Gertrude Daigneault 7.00








Total Receipts, 1958 $190,335.25
Payments
Selectmen's Orders $188,270.25







Cash on Hand, Jan. 1, 1958 $6,248.49
Current Revenue from local taxes:
(Collected and remitted to Treas.)
Property Taxes — 1958 $95,771.70
Poll Taxes — 1958 984.00
State Head Taxes @ $5.00 2,970.00
Penalties 12.50
Yield Taxes — 1958 51.35
Interest 35.44
$99,824.99
Property Taxes, Previous Years $22,466.86
Yield Taxes 304.98
Poll Taxes @ $2.00 286.20
Tax Sales Redeemed 2,684.61
Head Taxes 1,255.00
Penalties 125.50
Interest and Costs on Redemptions 121.63
Interest on Property Taxes 552.13
$27,796.91
State of New Hampshire:
Recovery of Old Age Assistance $133.88
State Treasurer:
Railroad Tax $171.68
Fire Warden Training 10.13
Road Toll Reimbursement 191.77
Forest Land Reimbursement .89
Interest Sc Dividend Tax 1,431.98
Town Road Aid Refund 1.60






Sewer Entrance Fees 55.00
Permits 112.00
Refuse Collection 697.50








Town Officers' Salaries $1,850.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,149.34
Election & Registration 506.00
Town Hall & Buildings 747.24
Northfield Church 16.08
Protection of Persons & Property:
Police Department $3,975.75
Fire Dept. (out of precinct) 86.91
Civil Defense 25.74
Spraying and Blister Rust 597.20
Street Signs 118.01
Health Department:
























Memorial Day Expenses $100.00
Aid to Soldiers & Families 401.48
Recreation:
Recreation Council, 1958 Ap-
propriation $1,500.00








Harry W. Fifield, Taxes Bought
by Town 4,684.29
Bartlett Tree Experts, Tree
Removal 145.00
State of N. H., Bond & Debt
Retirement Tax 74.77
Simeon R. Walker, Auto Permits 517.00
State of N. H., Head Taxes 3,910.00
Shepherd Furniture Store, 1/3
Share of Scout Chairs 49.60
Harry W. Fifield, Collecting
Head Taxes 125.70
Walter Buczynski, Dog Expense 19.80
Carmen Southwick, Mowing
Ball Field 5.00
Thomas Daniels, Trucking Sc
Sawing Lumber 104.00
Robert Bennett, Mortgagee Notices 3.25
Lewis Read, Mortgagee Notices 3.25




Interest on Temporary Loans 603.86
29








Payments to Other Govern-
mental Divisions:
Taxes Paid to County $7,006.45
Taxes Paid to Precinct 10,289.66
Paid to School District
Balance of 1957 Approp. 32,806.84




Total Payments for all Purposes $197,566.94
30
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
Lewis Read, Selectman $300.00
Otis Haggett, Selectman 400.00
Robert Bennett, Selectman 300.00
Harry W. Fifield, Tax Collector 500.00
Dolores Davidson, Treasurer 150.00
Simeon R. Walker, Town Clerk 100.00
Dean Leary, Auditor 20.00
Lewis Read, Auditor 20.00
Walter Buczynski, Dog Warden 40.00
Ronald Gloddy, Health Officer 20.00
$1,850.00
Town Officers' Expenses
Warren Metcalf, Postmaster $86.58
Wheeler & Clark, Dog Tags 22.85
N. H. Assessors' Assn., Dues 6.00
Lewis Read, Printing & Stationery 74.72
Winnifred Walker, Services 10.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Phone Service 123.95
Sanborn News, Stationery 9.58
Kathleen M. Roy, Conveyances 31.83
Gale's Insurance Agency, Insurance 111.00
Howell's Business Service, Town Reports 499.00
State of N. H., Mobile Trailer Reports 1.75
H. W. Fifield, Postage 45.00
S. W. Walker, Postage 45.03
Brown & Saltmarsh, Supplies 9.00
Charles R. Hardy, Town Clerks' Assn., Dues 3.00
Register of Probate, Listing Estates .50
E. C. Eastman, Stationery 23.55
State of N. H., Statute Book .50
Branham Pub. Co., Auto Guide 7.00
Journal Transcript, Notices 5.50
31
Stephen A. Hoskins, Calculator Rental 30.00
N. H. Tax Collector's Dues 3.00
$1,149.34
Election & Registration
Maurice Dearborn, Supervisor $48.00
Paul Hawthorne, Supervisor 68.00
H. Howard Alieff, Supervisor 68.00
Lewis Read, Supervisor 20.00
Richard Smart, Moderator 30.00
Mary Looney, Ballot Clerk 8.00
Winnifred Walker, Asst. Town Clerk 24.00
Carll Burleigh, Attendant 8.00
Ellen Small, Ballot Clerk 24.00
Howard Wollinger, Asst. Moderator 24.00
Marie Foster, Attendant 12.00
Mrs. Logan Hurst, Attendant 4.00
Mary Dwinal, Clerk & Attendant 12.00
Lewis Read, Ballots & Labor 50.25
Friendship Grange, Dinners 69.00
S. R. Walker, Supplies 4.75
Jennie Wilman, Attendant 8.00
Veronica Alieff, Ballot Clerk 8.00
Dolores Davidson, Attendant 16.00
$506.00
Town Hall
Tilton Coal & Supply Co., Fuel Oil $88.77
T & N Aqueduct Co., Water Service 21.00
Public Service Co., Electric Service 104.16
Bryant 8c Lawrence, Supplies 19.60
Kidder Lumber Co., Plywood 2.13
Jordan Electric, Wiring & Labor 53.53
Arch Appliance, Paint 16.42
Joseph Moulton, Payroll 2.00
Harold Corliss, Wood 35.00
R. P. Smart, Insurance 196.83
32
F. Penton, Repair Roof 11.50
Gale's Insurance Agency, Insurance 196.30
$747.24
Planning Board
Journal Transcript, Notices $16.40
State of N. H., Zoning Map 3.42
•
$19.82
Fire Department (out of precinct)
State of N. H., Fire Training $20.26
Glendon Lockwood, Fire Payroll 16.65
Glendon Lockwood, Warden 25.00
Roy Jordan, Chief 25.00
$86.91
Trees & Blister Rust
State Forester, Blister Rust Extermination $397.20
Walker Tree Experts, Spraying 200.00
$597.20
Street Signs
Lyle Sign Co., Signs 8c Brackets $97.10
Kidder Lumber Co., Cement Containers 20.91
$118.01
Pipe Posts Not Billed 1958 69.30
$187.31
Vital Statistics
Simeon R. Walker, Recording $40.00
Health Department
District Nurse Association $2,000.00
Franklin Hospital, Appropriation 100.00
33
Laconia Hospital, Appropriation 100.00
Bert Southwick, Use of Dump 25.00
$2,225.00
Police Department
Walter P. Buczynski, Police Duty including
Mileage and Overtime $5,485.80
Ronald V. Gloddy, Police Duty including
Mileage and Overtime 4,213.40
Thardix W. Pisczek, Police Duty including
Mileage 1,117.10
Roger J. Blais, Police Duty including
Mileage 131.00
Herbert E. Howe, Police Duty including
Mileage 148.85
Edward A. Bell, Police Duty 3.30
N. E. Tel. 2c Tel. Co. 319.30
Lewis Read, Police Expense 25.00
Charles A. French, Police Expense 25.00
Police Retirement 270.95
Frank Kropp, M.D., Blood Test 5.00
Myron L. Meserve, Supplies 35.49
Franklin Hospital, Blood Test 2.00
Bryant & Lawrence, Inc., Supplies 6.84
Social Security, Town Share 29.17
Lou Carignan Agency, Insurance 105.00





Howell Printing, Notices 8c Forms $15.05
Bryant Sc Lawrence, Inc., Supplies 6.49
State of New Hampshire, Supplies 30.70
34





T & N Aqueduct Co., Flush Basins $300.00
Joseph Moulton, Foreman 91.80
Rosaire Perreault, Labor 67.65
Clarence Bailey, Labor 41.00
Curtney Sager, Labor 56.50
Henry Nelson, Labor 8.00
Tilton Sand & Gravel, Cement Blocks 1.47
Tilton Construction Co., Hopto Hire 62.00
George Greenwood, Pipe & Labor 376.74
$1,005.16
Refuse Collection
Joseph Moulton, Foreman $213.30
Rosaire Perreault, Labor 226.60
William Sheldon, Labor 65.55
Ernest Woods, Labor 6.00
Albert LaFrance, Labor 4.00
Raymond Woods, Labor 8.00
Franklin Stillings, Labor 5.00
Harold Cross, Labor 4.00
Wilfred Maher, Labor 18.00
Lewis Gardner, Labor 24.00
Edward Gilbert, Labor 48.00
Clarence Bailey, Labor 61.00
Henry Nelson, Labor 28.00
Reginald Moulton, Labor 14.75
Curtney Sager, Labor 37.00
Chester Wilson, Labor 9.00
$772.20
35
Refuse (Otis Haggett payroll)
Rosaire Perreault, Labor $19.80
Clarence Bailey, Labor 18.00
Raymond Woods, Labor 6.00
Lester Hayward, Labor 6.00
Leonard Allard, Labor 6.90
$56.70
Cost of Collection $828.90
Collection Receipts 697.50
$131.40




1— 1946 Int. Truck w/push frame
2—Sets Tire chains for same
—Spare tire
—1953 GMC w/Push frame
—Set chains & spare tire
—1957 GMC Truck w/push frame
—set Tire chains Sc spare tire
—Austin-Weston Grader
—Spare tire & 4 tire chains









3—Round point shovels (long)
4—Round point shovels (short)




1—8 lb. sledge hammer
3—Street brooms (fibre)
1—Pulp saw w/blade






















11—Round iron rods, 3'xi/£"
1— 100-ft. sewer tape
1— 180-ft. sewer rod set with reel
3—Sewer points
1—50-ft. drop light
2— 10-ft. 5/16" chains
2—Back-up lights
1—Log binder
1— 100 ft. i/2-in. rubber hose
1—Air compressor
1—Barrel pump
7—Fuel drums, 54 gals.
1—Cutting blade, V plow







5—Gals No. 10 motor oil
3—Gals. No. 30 motor oil
12—Lbs. lubricating grease
3—Lbs. heavy grease (transm.)
1—Homelite brush cutter, 3 extra




































1— 1-Gal. thermos jug
1— 100-ft. steel tape




General Expenses of Highway
Bryant & Lawrence, Supplies $200.31
Isabelle Bros., Gas, Oil, Supplies 1,440.00
Scott Machinery Co., Parts, Labor (Grader) 849.64
Tilton S. 8c Gravel Co.,
Gravel, Sand k Patch 1,352.99
T &:' N Aqueduct Co., Water Service 14.00
Twin Town Welding Service, Welding 145.32
A. A. Thompson, Coal & Fuel Oil 565.22
International Salt Co., Road Salt 900.00
Wirthmore Store, Culverts 160.59
Petro Metal Industries, Tire Chains 149.26
Public Service Co., Electric Service 38.32
Gale's Insurance Agency 410.20
Nick's Auto Service, Repairs 561.28
N. E. Tel. $c Tel. Co., Phone Service 105.20
Tilton Construction Co., Equipment Rental 110.50
Rolfe Camp Co., Supplies 8.79
Forrest Glines, Blacksmithing 11.25
Richards Tire Co., Recapping Tires 141.60
Sanel Auto Parts, Supplies 30.82
Western Auto Stores, Supplies 13.10
Grappone, Inc., Truck Parts 21.19
C. A. Dorval Co., Supplies 107.90
38
State of N. H., Plow Parts, Iron 61.38
Barrett Equipment Co., Hoist Repairs 17.40
Empire Steel 8c Tool Co., Cutting Edges 72.73
Bob's Market, Supplies 1.89
Prescott Oil Co., Oil 8c Grease 23.31
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange,
Tools 8c Anti-Freeze 32.47
Merrill 8c Cote, Ignition Service 12.56
L. M. Pike 8c Son, Hot Patch 51.57
Kidder Lumber Co., Soil Pipe 29.40
Richard Smart, Insurance 97.10
George Falardeau, Insurance 117.52
Bob's Lawn Mower Co., Repair Motor 3.00
Mingolla Machinery Co., Parts 8.12
Foster Construction Co., Parts 1.98
Joseph Moulton, Furnace Grate,
(Sears Roebuck &: Co.) 16.01
Tilton Machine 8c Tool Co., Iron 4.42
L. P. Estabrook, Saw Blade 4.55
Tilton Coal 8c Supply Co., Fuel Oil 5.29
George Greenwood, Install Grate 1.15
Bert Southwick, Slabs 12.50
$7,911.83
Highway Dept. Schedule of Pay Rates—
Road Agent — $1.35 per hour
Truck Driver— $1.15 per hour
Full time Helper— $1.10 per hour
Part time Helper— $1.00 per hour
39
Joseph B. Moulton, Payroll
Road Maintenance — Winter
Joseph Moulton, Foreman $1,173.15
Rosaire Perreault, Labor 947.65
William Sheldon, Labor 502.55
Reginald Moulton, Labor 293.15
Joseph Moulton, Truck 240.00
Henry Nelson, Labor 57.00
Bert Southwick, Plowing 137.25
Willard Southwick, Labor 91.00
Lucien LaChapelle, Labor 141.25
Ernest Woods, Labor 239.00
Howard Young, Labor 26.00
Albert LaFrance, Labor 12.00
Fred Haggett, Labor 54.40
Raymond Woods, Labor 137.00
Sam Blais, Plowing 42.00
Otis Haggett, Labor 55.00
F. Shillings, Labor 62.50
Joe Bisson, Labor 17.00
R. 8c L. Gilbert, Snow Plowing 450.00
James Harris, Labor 24.00
Harold Cross, Labor 25.00
Wilfred Maher, Labor 3.00
Nick's Auto Service 16.00
L. M. Pike, Equipment Rental 15.00
Clarence Bailey, Labor 26.00
D. Josselyn, Labor 8.00
Ralph Perreault, Labor 8.00
Chester Wilson, Labor 25.00
Donald Sharon, Labor 8.00
$4,835.90
40































Joseph B. Moulton, Payroll
Road Maintenance — Summer
Joseph Moulton, Foreman $1,236.64
Joseph Moulton, Tractor 172.00
Rosaire Perreault, Labor 980.87
William Sheldon, Labor 11.50
Wilfred Maher, Labor 65.00
Henry Nelson, Labor 126.00
Joseph Twombley, Labor 128.50
Louis Gardner, Labor 130.00
Edward Gilbert, Labor 162.50
Reginald Moulton, Labor 36.00
Fred Pray, Labor 16.00
Joe Bisson, Labor 8.00
Otis Haggett, Labor 11.00
Foster Construction Co., Equipment Rental 17.50
Clarence Bailey, Labor 107.00
Joseph Perreault, Labor 6.00
Curtney Sager, Labor 171.00
Herbert Harbour, Jr., Labor 8.00
Ludger Ayotte, Labor 4.00






Joseph Moulton, Foreman $39.15
Rosaire Perreault, Labor 38.50
Edward Gilbert, Labor 20.00
William Sheldon, Caretaker 208.00
Otis Haggett, Labor 5.00
Bryant $c Lawrence, Tools 30.98
Jordan Electric Co., Labor 3.00
Rolfe Camp Co., Material 121.41
George Greenwood, Fountain Sc Labor 59.59
Arch Appliance Co., Paint 15.03
Public Service Co., Light Service 17.34
Joseph Murphy, Lumber & Labor 123.72
Kidder Lumber Co., Lunch Tables 57.00
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, Road Chloride 26.62
Emile Vassamillet, Scroll 12.00
Clarence Bailey, Refuse Labor 13.00
Reginald Moulton, Refuse Labor 2.00
Henry Nelson, Refuse Labor 1.00
Curtney Sager, Refuse Labor 1.00
$794.34
Oiling
Joseph Moulton, Foreman $117.09
Rosaire Perreault, Labor 96.80
Edward Gilbert, Labor 44.50
Henry Nelson, Labor 36.50
Clarence Bailey, Labor 73.00
Reginald Moulton, Labor 25.00
Otis Haggett, Labor 16.00
Maurice Allard, Labor 16.00
Joseph Moulton, Tractor 24.00
Tilton Sand & Gravel Co., Cold Patch 274.95
Mrs. Walter Kenney, Gravel 42.30
L. M. Pike, Hot Patch 14.63
N. H. Bituminous Co., Road Oil 574.58
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Foster Construction, Equipment Rental 202.40
$1,557.75
Town Construction
Joseph Moulton, Foreman $29.70
Rosaire Perreault, Labor 24.20
Clarence Bailey, Labor 22.00
Edward Gilbert, Labor 22.00
Henry Nelson, Labor 21.00
Reginald Moulton, Labor 17.00
Ralph Perreault, Labor 18.00
Maurice Allard, Labor 12.80
Lawrence O'Leary, Labor 15.00
Otis Haggett, Labor 19.00
Joseph Twombley, Labor 18.00
Bob's Market, Washing Powder 1.62
N. H. Bituminous Co., Road Oil 685.02
Tilton Sand & Gravel Co., Gravel, C. Patch 109.51







Edward Gilbert, Labor $58.50
Henry Nelson, Labor 62.50
$121.00




Joseph Moulton. Foreman $71.55
Rosaiie Perreault, Labor 52.80
Curtney Sager, Labor 38.00
Clarence Bailey. Labor 31.00
William Sheldon. Labor 18.20
Frank Keith, Labor 8.00
Ted Sheldon. Labor 8.00
Lndger Avotte. Labor 4.00
A. A. Thompson. Fuel Oil 8.72
Foster Construction Co.. Truck Hire 90.10
Mario Contigiani. Gravel 54.30
Tilton Construction Co.. Equipment Hire 235.20
$619.87
Arch St. Extension
Joseph Moulton. Foreman $10.80
Rosaire Perreault. Labor 17.60
Chester Wilson, Labor 8.00
Clarence Bailey, Labor 16.00
Donald Sharon, Labor 8.00
Otis Haggett. Labor 10.80
Maurice Allard, Labor 12.80
Foster Construction Co.. Gravel 72.40
Tilton Sand & Gravel Co.. Gravel 11.58
$167.98
Unclassified Payments
Bartlett Tree Experts, Tree Removal SI 45.00
State of New Hampshire, Bond 8c
Debt Retirement Tax 74.77
Simeon R. Walker. Auto Permits 517.00
State of New Hampshire. Head Taxes 3,910.00
Shepherd Furniture Store, 13 Share
Scout Chairs 49.60
Harry W. Fifield. Collecting Head Taxes 125.70
Walter Buczvnski. Dog Expense 19.80
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Carmen Southwick, Mowing Ball Field 5.00
Thomas Daniels, Trucking & Sawing Lumber 104.00
Robert Bennett, Mortgagee Notices 3.25
Lewis Read, Mortgagee Notices 3.25




Department of Highway & Bridges
State of New Hampshire $694.65
Library
Hall Memorial Library, 1958 Approp. $1,400.00
Public Welfare
Old Age Assistance (25% of total grant) $4,195.29
Town Welfare 1,988.25
Patriotic Purposes
Memorial Day, 1958 Appropriation $100.00
Soldiers Aid 401.48
Recreation
1958 Appropriation SI, 500.00
Northfield Church
Gale's Insurance Agency, Insurance $16.08
Damages
Leonard Bushey, Damage to Shrubberv $12.50
Taxes Bought by Town
Harry W. Fifield, Tax Collector $4,684.29
Social Security
Social Security, Town's Share $151.68
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Interest on Temporary Loans
Citizens National Bank $603.86
Temporary Loans
Citizens National Bank $49,000.00
Taxes Paid to County
Treasurer, Merrimack County, 1958 in Full $7,006.45
Paid to Precinct
T Sc N Fire District, 1958 Taxes in Full $10,289.66
Payments to School District
Tilton-Northfield School District:
Payment — 1957 Appropriation in Full $32,806.84
1958 Appropriation in Part 43,000.00
$75,806.84






We have examined the accounts of the selectmen,
town treasurer, tax collector, town clerk, road agent,
and trustees of trust funds for the year ending Decem-
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YOU CAN HELP PREVENT FOREST FIRES
Twenty-five percent of all forest fires in New Hamp-
shire are caused from careless debris burning — brush,
paper, leaves, grass, etc. Most of them are started with-
out the required permit from the local forest fire war-
den. The cost of extinguishing these fires annually runs
into large sums of money.
According to law, responsible parties must pay the
cost of putting them out. In addition, violators may be
subject to court prosecution with fines running as high
as ($200) two-hundred dollars.
In the interest of fire prevention why not eliminate
burning at home? Use your town dump. It has been
set up for your personal convenience. It provides a suit-
able place for the disposal of dangerous inflammable
waste material and other useless items which accumu-
late around the home and local stores; brush, etc. cut on
your property. Eliminate the hazard of burning your-
self. It will be easier for you — personally and finan-
cially.
If, however, you do burn on your premises:
1
.
Secure a permit from your local forest fire warden
— the law requires it.
2. Be sure to properly supervise your burning. Don't
leave it.
3. Make certain your fire is DEAD OUT before
leaving it.
Save yourself much possible difficulty. Use your
town dump.
Number of local fires— 1
Number of acres burned— l/±






REPORT OF THE TOWN PLANNING BOARD
The Town of Northfield Planning Board got off to a
slow start this year, with the first meeting on Novem-
ber 24, and organized with Harold Corliss as Chairman
and Ramona Hill as Clerk. Three meetings have been
held since.
At the meeting of January 12, Mr. Wilbur Heath
met with the board, giving us the benefit of his experi-
ence as a member of the Planning Board for the past
five years.
January 28, Mr. Robert Young, Planning Associate
from the New Hampshire Planning and Development
Board met with the board bringing material that will
help in the future planning of Northfield. He also an-
swered our many questions and told of his experiences
as a Town Planner.
February 10, Mrs. Hoxie and Mrs. Hill attended a
Trailer Conference at the New Hampshire Highway
Hotel, Concord, N. H. bringing back the information
to the board.
The Planning Board is hoping to have something








MRS. BRACKETT HILL, Clerk
Town of Northfield Planning Board
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REPORT OF THE TILTON-NORTHFIELD
RECREATION COUNCIL
In providing the youth of the community with an
opportunity to swim in the summer and to skate in the
winter; in sponsoring and supervising Little League
Baseball, promoting a tennis program, in coordinating a
fire arms safety program, and conducting orderly social
activities for our young people at regular intervals both
on the high school level and for the younger children,
we believe the Recreation Council is fulfilling the pur-
pose for which it was established.
The need for such a program was brought to the at-
tention of the community by some of the young people
themselves. The adults have shown their understanding
of these needs in taking the steps they have to establish
such a program. Attention is called to the fact that a
part time program only is being conducted. Much more
could be done with a full time program. The Council
hopes the day will come when a full time program is
feasible.
In summarizing the progress of the recreational pro-
gram during the past year it should be mentioned that
swimming has become so popular it was frequently
necessary to make extra trips with the school bus to
transport the youngsters to Northfield Pond. Tennis
was started for the first time this past summer as was
archery. Hill's Brook was stocked with a few trout by
the State Fish and Game Department as a safe spot
in which the younger children could fish. This is the
first winter when a skating program has been success-
fully conducted. Little League Baseball, boxing, bad-
minton, and the Fire Arms Safety programs continued
successfully.
The social programs at the Tilton Town Hall seem,
to us, to be more orderly. We should note that some
leadership is being developed among the young people
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themselves and some feeling of responsibility for the
success of the program among the participants is be-
coming evident. We feel the promoting of such atti-
tudes is especially encouraging.
During the past year our original Director, Kim
Perkins, was offered full time employment in recreation
at considerably more pay to direct the North Conway
Recreational Center. It is our feeling that the program
in Tilton-Northfield would have never existed had it
not been for Kim Perkins. We believe there will be
those who can be everlastingly grateful that there was
such a man who cared enough to bring about this pro-
gram.
We feel especially fortunate that as a successor to
Kim Perkins we were able to obtain Roger LaPlante,
a man of experience and ability. We, the members of
the Council, feel highly pleased with the conduct and
development of the program since Roger LaPlante
became Director.
The success of a community program, such as this,
not only depends on the employment of a competent
Director and the efforts of the members of the Recrea-
tion Council, but to a large part on the support and
cooperation of a considerable portion of the popula-
tion. There have been many people willing to give of
themselves that this program might develop. We would
like to thank each one individually — lack of space per-
mits.
We should, however, thank the American Legion for
conducting the Fire Arms Safety program. Tilton
School for the use of their new tennis courts, Mr. and
Mrs. Burt Smith for the use of their pond for com-
munity skating, the Firemen for flooding the pond in
freezing weather, the Hill family and other abutters for
fishing privileges, the couples who chaperoned social
events, the adult managers of the Little League base-
ball teams, the women who spent afternoons helping
with the swimming program and the adults who drove
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their cars to transport young people on special trips.
We are grateful to the Tilton officials for making the
Tilton Town Hall available for parts of the program
and to the Northfield officials for permitting the use
of the town beach at Northfield Pond for swimming.
As we enter our fourth year we feel the recreational
program in the community is continually improving.
It is offering an increasing number of activities under
ever improving supervision.
The members of the Recreation Council are: Linda
Allen, Robert Bennett Jr., Albert Brooks, Robert Da-
scoulias, Charles Dwinal, Harold Harbour, Nathaniel
Kessin, Norma Lamanuzzi, Jacqueline Lavigne, Rich-
ard Lavigne, Willis McLaughlin, Joyce Robinson, Alma







Balance, January 1, 1958 $1,123.98
Receipts:






















Balance January 1, 1959 — $892.79
Salaries were as follows:
Rowland McKim Perkins $1,640.00
(part-time director)
Roger A. LaPlante 360.00
(part-time director)







Savings account No. 1923 with the Citizens National
Bank contains a balance of $97.77 and is our Building
Fund, built up by 10% of contributions.
In December 1958, a separate checking account was set
up in the name of T-N Student Recreation Fund,
which is maintained by registration fees, receipts
from dances run by Student Council and receipts
from sale of coke. Coke receipts are paying for the
coke machine. Balance at end of year in this account
was $90.62 and is in addition to the Council annual
balance above.
ALMA L. SMITH,










R. M. Baker Co. $53.91
C. M. Gardner Co. 15.00
American Library 6.00
Campbell & Hall 37.67





















REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION
The Trustees of the Library Association wish to re-
port that during the past year:
1. That a committee on books has been appointed.
The members of the committee are Wilbur Heath,
Mrs. Hazel Lawrence, Mrs. Beatrice Nordholm, Rich-
ard Smart, and Miss Edna Southwick.
2. That a score of modern novels have been pur-
chased.
3. That some two hundred non-fiction books, cover-
ing a wide range of subject matter, have been obtained
from the State Library on a long range loan.
4. That money has been made available to the Li-
brarian so that magazines can be obtained by subscrip-
tion rather than purchasing them on publication at
the news stands for higher prices.
5. That a Memorial Shelf is being introduced as a
form in which loved ones can be remembered through
the gift of a book, or books, to the Library.
Respectfully submitted,






January 1, 1958 — Balance on hand $1,820.36
Town of Northfield — Appropriation 1,400.00
Town of Tilton — Appropriation 1,400.00
$4,620.36
Payments
Mary Osgood — Librarian's salary $1,800.00
Less tax 208.80
$1,591.20
Reginald Chase — Janitor's salary 500.00
Director of Internal Revenue — Tax withheld 152.40
Allen Stewart — Treas., T-N Library Ass'n 340.00
T & N Aqueduct Co. — Water rent 19.00
Public Service Co. of N. H. — Lights 58.38
Bryant & Lawrence, Inc. — Janitor's supplies 7.49
Bryant & Lawrence, Inc. — Flag and Staff 16.20
A. A. Thompson Coal Co. — Fuel 645.13
A. A. Thompson Coal Co. — Rubbish removal 24.00
George N. Greenwood — Plumbing repairs 31.87
Jordan Electric Co. — Repairs 2.80
Iona Savings Bank — Safe Deposit Box 4.40
B. H. Uhlig — Repair Stained Glass 20.00
$3,712.87
$1,207.49
Savings Account No. 546 — Elizabeth A. Herrick Fund,
in memory of her father and mother, The Reverend
Marcellus A. Herrick and Hanna Putnam Herrick. Balance
on hand December 31, 1958, Citizens National Bank $1,410.89
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Savings Account No. 788 — Mittie Louise Emery Fund.
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1958, Citizens National Bank 2,688.35
Savings Account No. 1456 — Annie L. Wyatt Fund. Bal-
ance on hand Dec. 31, 1958, Citizens National Bank 584.18
Savings Account No. 1523 — Abby L. Merriman Fund. Bal-
ance on hand Dec. 31, 1958, Citizens National Bank 1,149.62
Savings Account No. 1587 — Clara D. Fellows Fund. Bal-
ance on hand Dec. 31, 1958, Citizens National Bank 1,128.45
Savings Account No. 15799 — Elizabeth Page Fund. Bal-
ance on hand Dec. 31, 1958, Iona Savings Bank 2,991.35
Savings Account No. 17448 — Joseph W. Morrison Fund.








Ending December 31, 1958
Receipts
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1958 $1,221.54
Town of Tilton 2,500.00
Town of Northfield 1,000.00




Alice M. French $2,484.17
Esther Fitzgerald 300.00
Isabelle Bros. 12.03
Roberts Service Station 119.88
Public Service Co. 23.40
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 198.14
Gale's Insurance 116.58
Lurline H. McCook 207.48
Cantin Chevrolet 10.91
District Director, Internal Revenue 580.93
F. M. Clarke, Com. 15.50
Town of Tilton 14.72
Tilton School 36.00
$4,119.74
Balance on hand 745.80
$4,865.54





ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
DISTRICT NURSE
Fiscal Year Jan. 1, 1958 to Dec. 31, 1958
During this period the District Nurse cared for the
following:
Non-Communicable 1712 calls for 303 cases
Office 41 calls for 31 cases
New Baby, Prenatal and
Postnatal 60 calls for 41 cases
Health and Welfare Service
Adult 201 calls for 154 cases
Infant and Preschool 136 calls for 1 14 cases
Baby (Office) 30 calls for 29 cases
24 trips were made with patients to clinics, hospitals,
and doctors.
There were 86 new and 206 repeat cases admitted
to the nursing service. 129 new and 293 repeat to the
Health and Welfare Service.
As usual we held Toxoid Clinics in October, Novem-
ber, and December. Dr. Archie Grevior and Dr. Francis
Robinson alternated as attending physicians. Assistants
were Mrs. Lurline McCook, R.N., Mrs. Mona Hill,
R.N., Mrs. Willa Downar, R.N., Mrs. Kathleen Hewett,
R.N., School Nurse, and Mrs. Marjorie Roberts. Mrs.
Virginia Comstock, R.N., the state preschool nurse,
conducted the clinics in cooperation with the State
Board of Health. A total of 166 Toxoids and 39 Vac-
cinations were given. The willing assistance of the
above workers and the use of the American Legion
Hall were appreciated.
Mrs. Lurline McCook, R.N., substituted as District
Nurse for the month of August.
As usual the School Nurse and District Nurse bought,
wrapped, and distributed gifts for children of the two
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towns at Christmas. More was done along this line
this year. Money from individuals, B.P.W. club and the
school teachers helped to swell the fund for purchasing
gifts. The Rotary Club as in the past furnished chil-
dren's gifts at their Christmas party. The Girl Scouts
gave Thanksgiving dinners. The Cub Scouts, Girl
Scouts, and Brownies gave Christmas dinners and gifts.
Generous baskets of clothing and toys were furnished
by the Future Home Makers.
Many were made happy by receiving a full course
Christmas dinner from one of the local organizations.
Participating in this were the Elks, American Legion,
Grange, Future Homemakers and others.
It is difficult to give in detail work done through the
year in an annual report. Many things cannot be put
on paper. It is the full intention of this service to work
with and assist the Doctors in every way possible
towards the health and welfare of the residents of the
two towns. I would like at this time to give my sincere
appreciation and thanks to the ones who have assisted
me in many ways in making the above possible —
namely the doctors, nursing board, selectmen, and
residents. To these I feel very grateful and appreciate






To the Inhabitants of the Tilton-Northfield Fire Dis-
trict, qualified to vote in District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Tilton Town
Hall, Tuesday, March 17, 1959 at 7:30 o'clock in
the afternoon, to act on the following subjects.
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
4. To choose three Firewards for the ensuing year.
5. To choose an Auditor for the ensuing year.
6. To hear the reports of the Treasurer and Fire-
wards, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To see what action the District will vote to take
in regard to renewing the lighting contract, and raise
money for same in the sum of $7,600.00.
8. To see what action the District will vote to take
in regard to renewing the water contract, and raise
money for same in the sum of $5,300.00.
9. To see what action the District will vote to take
in regard to installing one (1) 1000 lumen light on Cot-
tage Street, and (1) 1000 lumen light on High Street and
raise money for same in the sum of $50.00.
10. To see what action the District will vote to
take in regard to payment of Administration, Firemen,
New Equipment and other incidental expenses in the
sum of $10,200.00.
11. To transact any other business that may legally

























Citizens National Bank (check book) 4.99
$29,262.33
SCHEDULE OF EXPENSE IN DETAIL
No. 1 — Street Lighting
Public Service Company $7,523.19
No. 2 — Hydrant Rental
Tilton-Northfield Aqueduct Company 5,300.00
No. 3 — Wearing Apparel
Gorham Fire Equipment Co. 9.90
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No. 4— Insurance
Gales Insurance Agency $443.88
Lou G. Carignan Agency 223.68
Newcombs Outboard $95.00
American Fire Equipment Co. 507.26
Gorham Fire Equipment Co. 27.80
C. A. Dorval Co. 94.00
Meredith Fire Department 300.00
Raymond Jordan 8.00
No. 8 — Administration
Charles Prescott $20.00








No. 9— Truck Maintenance
Isabelle Bros. $246.83
C. A. Dorval Co. 11.66
667.56
No. 5 — Pay Roll
Rescue Squad $718.45
Engine Co. No. 1 1,615.05
Engine Co. No. 2 1,585.77
3,919.32
No. 6 — Alarm Boxes
Gamewell Co. 369.75




Glines Service Station 10.50
Boston Coupling Co. 9.77
Gorham Fire Equipment Co. 46.70
Albert Boudreau 14.48
Fyr-Fyter Sales-Service 43.06
Nicks Sales Service 43.90
R. H. Smith Co. 18.60
Thomas T. Martin 85.00
Bryant 8c Lawrence 5.26
George Greenwood 5.61
No. 10 — Fire Station M aintenanc
Tilton-Northfield Aqueduct $32.52
New England Tel. & Tel. 132.27
Public Service Co. 170.88
Forest Boynton 80.00
Norman Adams 160.00




H. J. Thompson Coal 109.05
Bryant & Lawrence 41.80
Jordan Electrical Co. 29.40
C. A. Dorval Co. 23.73
Gamewell Co. 3.79
George Falardeau 10.00




No. 11 — Alarm System
New England Tel. & Tel. $177.70
Public Service Co. 50.83





Jordan's Electrical Co. 4.50










Lions' Club of Tilton 140.47
Shepherd Furniture 49.60
Howard Alieff 1.25
N. E. Div. I. A. F. C. 7.00
Howell Printing 15.50






Nat. Fire Pro. Assoc. 23.00
N. H. Assoc. Fire Chief 3.00
Tilton-Northfield High School 5.00
288.96
470.29
Citizens National Bank (check book) 4.99
No. 13 — Bank Notes
Citizens National Bank $1,424.20
Iona Savings Bank 1,424.20
2,848.40
No. 14 — Interest
Citizens National Bank $76.42
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Iona Savings Bank 76.42
No. 15 — New Truck




No. 17 — Express
Gorham Fire Equipment Co. $5.90
Gamewell Co. 2.67
8.57
No. 18 — Office Supplies
Herrick's Drug Store $1.69
Sanborn News Store 5.70
7.39
PRECINCT PROPERTY
Land and Building $10,000.00
Equipment:
New Rescue Truck — 1958 GMC 4,000.00
1 14 ft. Aluminum Boat 100.00
1 Boat Trailer 95.00
1 750 Gal. Pumper 7,920.00
1 500 Gal. Seagrave Pumper 1,800.00
1 i/2 Ton Dodge Truck 1,215.00
1 Chevrolet Tank Truck 2,025.00
Fire Alarm System 5,400.00
8 Ladders 650.00
5200 Ft. Miscellaneous Fire Hose 4,000.00
28 Fire Alarm Boxes 1,540.00
5 Radio Mobile Units & Station Unit 1,200.00
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1 Hose Washer 630.00
3 Unit Heaters 150.00
1 Emerson Resuscitator 150.00
Firemen's Wearing Apparel 450.00
16 Fog Nozzles 500.00
7 Fire Extinguishers 175.00
9 Gas and Smoke Masks 700.00
1 Electric Hose Dryer 325.00
7 Hand Searchlights 60.00
1 Heating Unit 500.00
7 Oxygen Cylinders 90.00
First Aid Equipment 275.00
Fire Station Furnishings 225.00
Office Equipment 275.00
Mechanics Tools 75.00
3 Battery Chargers 200.00
4 Portable Radios 400.00










Fire Alarms — 1958
Precinct Out of Precinct
Box Alarms 5 3
House Calls 9 10













Town of Tilton $16,576.28
Town of Northfield 10,289.66
Notes from Bank 4,000.00
Sale of Truck 325.00
$31,190.94
Balance, December 31, 1957 10,189.42
$41,380.36
Orders No. 1000 to 1157 (158) $29,262.33
Balance, December 31, 1958 12,118.03
$41,380.36










Having examined the foregoing accounts, I find the
same correctly cast and vouched, with a balance of












Floyd Emerson Charles Fitzgerald
School Board
Archie Grevior, M.D. Term expires 1959
William Lawrence Term expires 1959
Alexander G. MacGregor Term expires 1960
Charles F. Dwinal, Chm. Term expires 1960
Dorothy B. Buswell, Clerk Term expires 1961
School Nurse
Kathleen S. Hewitt
41 Bay Street, Tilton, N. H.
Tel. Tilton 461
Superintendent of Schools
Gordon L. Fox, Tilton, N. H.
Tel. Office: Tilton 207
Regular Meetings — School Board, Tilton-Northfield
Schools, First Monday of Each Month at 7:45 p.m.
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Tilton-N'orthfield qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Tilton-North-
field High School in said district on the eleventh day
of March 1959, at eight o'clock in the afternoon, to act
upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3a. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years to fill the vacancy arising from the
expiration of the term of office of Dr. Archie Grevior.
3b. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years to fill the vacancy arising from
the expiration of the term of office of William M.
Lawrence.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compen-
sation of any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the sal-
aries of school district officials and agents, and for the
payment of statutory obligations of the district, and to
authorize the application against said appropriation of
such sums as are estimated to be received from the state
foundation aid fund together with other income; the
school board to certify to the selectmen the balance
between the estimated revenue and the appropriation,
which balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
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9. To see if the district will authorize the board to
accept equipment and teaching materials that may be-
come available under the National Defense Education
Act of 1958.
10. To see if the district will approve the policy of
requiring any candidate or candidates for the school
board, commencing with the district meeting of 1960,
to pay a one dollar filing fee and register with the
School District Clerk at least one month before said
district meeting, with the district clerk publishing the
names of candidates directly after the close of the fil-
ing period.
11. To see if the district will authorize the estab-
lishment of a nine person Planning Committee to study
the cooperative school district with the School Board
and file a joint report of the advantages and disadvan-
tages at the next annual district meeting or a special
district meeting, with two members to be appointed
by the Selectmen of Northfield, two members by the
Selectmen of Tilton, three members by the Moderator,
and two members by the School Board.
12. To transact any other business which may legal-
ly come before this meeting.
Given under our hands at said Tilton-Northfield this
twenty-ninth day of January 1959.






A true copy of Warrant— Attest:













Salaries of District Officers
Superintendent's Salary
Tax on State Wide Supervision
Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel
Supplies and Expenses
Instruction
Principals' and Teachers' Salaries






















































Balance on hand $3,207.70
State Aid $12,838.19 12,838.19
Federal Aid for Agric. and Home Ec. 1,500.00 1,500.00
Building Aid 5,400.00 7,200.00
Tuition — foster homes 5,000.00 5,000.00
Tuition — towns — 8 @ $350 2,800.00 2,720.00
Gilford School District, Art 800.00 800.00
Miscellaneous 300.00 300.00
Total Estimated Receipts $28,638.19 $33,565.89
District Assessment to be 244,454.98 228,569.83




We have held manv meetings to study the 1959-60
proposed school budget. We have postponed to future
budgets items of equipment and renovations that are
desirable but not necessary at this time, in order to
keep the tax rate from exceeding the normal increase
and causing a heavy tax burden.
We have included monev to complete the modern-
ization of the school lighting program at the high
school, with new lights to be purchased and installed
on the third floor.
The problem of lost articles in the physical educa-
tion rooms at the high school can be lessened by the
installation of new small individual lockers in the
girls' and boys' rooms. The school purchased a few
large lockers for athletic teams but has never provided
physical education lockers. We have included two thou-
sand dollars for this project and would hope to install
at least one-half of the lockers this year.
We are requesting the provision of a part-time clerk
to assist the elementary school principal and free her
from many routine duties for more valuable adminis-
trative and supervisory work with her eighteen full-
time and three part-time teachers.
The proposed 1959-60 budget shows almost the same
amounts as last year, with the exception of principals'
and teachers' salaries. Teachers' salaries are the largest
item in the budget and had to be increased to meet the
new salary schedule. We need one additional teacher
at the high school.
We feel that we used the funds you provided for
equipment and repairs wisely, with new lights on the
second floor of the high school, installation of srvmnasi-
urn lights, outside lights for the high school parking
area, a new power mower, the painting of the three
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floors of the gymnasium entrance, painting of the bus
entrance, purchase of a new adding machine and type-
writer for the high school, and the purchase of forty
pupil desks and chairs and two teachers' desks for the
Union School. We have also arranged for the renova-
tion of forty old window sills at the Union School.
We have held many meetings with the Sanbornton
School Board and Cooperative District Committee and
feel that the district would do well to have a committee
work with the School Board to study this problem and
report at a future district meeting.
We continue to appreciate the zeal and enthusiasm
of the Journal-Transcript which has resulted annually
in a fine scholarship for one Tilton-Northfield and one
Franklin pupil and the creation of a permanent fund.
It is a tribute to school support of the many individuals
and firms whose gifts to the fund and to family mem-
orials we deeply cherish.
May we thank the Parent-Teacher Association for its
support and cooperation and wish it success in its 1959
project of television sets for the Tilton-Northfield
Schools to take advantage of the new state station at
the University of New Hampshire.
We wish to thank the American Legion for its use
of its facilities for special school purposes.
The whole appearance of the Tilton-Northfield High
School front lawn has been improved by the new ar-
tistic Exit and Entrance Standards bought and installed
by the Garden Club.
We wish to express our thanks and appreciation for
the many gifts made by organizations and individuals
for scholarships, prizes and special gifts made during
the year.
Our most important task is to establish policies for
the schools to continually improve them and to spend
economically and wisely the money provided by you.
We do our best to save by competitive bids. We try to
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be very reasonable in our requests for financial aid to
the schools in the form of your taxes. We do want to
maintain a fine teaching staff and secure the best teach-
ers to fill vacancies.
The School Board is the group chosen by you to see
that our children receive the educational opportunity
they deserve and need to prepare them for life. We
welcome now and always your constructive suggestions
for the advancement of our schools.
Respectfully submitted,










For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1958
Receipts
Cash on hand, June 30, 1957 $6,839.12
Tilton: Approp. 1957-58 $156,452.61
Trust Fund, 1957-58 137.11
Advance on 1958-59 47.39








School Lunch Program 3,773.66
Tuition:
Town of Canterbury 700.28








Rebate per capita tax 172.08
Rent of Auditorium 65.00
Rotary Club donation 225.00
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Transfer bank books 10.21
Total Receipts $281,649.33
Payments





Charles Dwinal (Chm. \/2
year) 55.00










Walter E. Gibbs 105.00
Clerk:
Helen Y. Andrews 5.00
385.00
2. Superintendent's Salary (local share)
Treasurer, Supervisory Union 2,206.88
Total salary of Superintendent was $7,700.00.
School Districts paid: Tilton-Northfield $2,206.88,
Belmont $906.88, Canterbury $341.12, Gilford,
$1,219.40, Gilmanton $525.72, State of New
Hampshire $2,500.00.
3. Tax on State-Wide Supervision:
Treasurer, State of N. H. 1,702.00
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4. Salaries of Other Administrative
Personnel:
Mary Dwinal, census $100.00
Treas., Supervisory Union 2,427.57
5. Supplies and Expenses:
Alton Currier, petty cash $25.00
Edson C. Eastman Co., Inc. 24.58
Howell Print. & Duplicat. 122.85
N. E. Tel. Sc Tel. Co. 575.25
N. H. Interscholastic
Athletic Assoc. 40.00
N. H. School Boards Assoc. 25.00
Postmaster, Tilton, N. H. 41.35
William Powers, petty cash 25.00
Charles C. Rogers 1.08
Shepherd Funeral Home 5.00
Treas., Supervisory Union 840.32
6. Principals and Teachers Salaries:
Contract Salaries
Alton C. Currier, Prin. $4,900.00





F. Marjorie Cross 3,900.00
Marion Dearborn 3,900.00
































Total Contract Salaries $133,139.12
Total Paid Teachers 143,618.38
The amount actually paid may not be the same
as the contract price because of sick leave or
other reasons. The total amount includes pay
of substitutes and Supervisory Union teachers.
7. Books and Other Instructional Aids:
Allyn 8c Bacon, Inc. 675.14
Atlas Press Company 2.00
Cardigan Sport Store 36.95
Dictation Disc Co. 8.62
T. S. Denison & Co. 4.66
Follett Publishing Co. 153.31
Ginn & Co. 4.46
C. S. Hammond & Co. 228.27
Harcourt, Brace 8c Co., Inc. 374.06
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Harvey 8c Howe, Inc. 4.50
The H. R. Huntting Co., Inc. , 2.81
D. C. Heath & Co. 189.38
Houghton Mifflin Co. 48.24
The Interstate 8.55
Kidder Lumber Co. 2.67
Laidlaw Brothers 249.14




Noble k Noble Pub. Co. 65.10
Prentice-Hall, Inc. 69.20
F. A. Owen Pub. Co. 13.50
South-Western Pub. Co. 10.52
Summy-Birchard Pub. Co. 84.98
Scott Foresman & Co. 898.52
The L. W. Singer Co., Inc. 22.15
Silver Burdette Co. 33.10
Stanley Winthrop 1.86
Fred L. Tower Companies 15.50
Tom-Ray Sales Co. 19.62
John C. Winston Co. 200.56
8. Scholars Supplies:
American Education Pub. $52.50
Association Films, Inc. .60
Brooks Mfg. Co. 6.00
Bryant & Lawrence 751.28
Cardigan Sport Store 79.65
Collegiate House, Inc. 47.06
Ditto, Inc. 40.33
Daley Office Supply Co. 50.55
Walter Daniels Lumber Co. 394.25
Helen Draper 5.93
Frank Distributing Corp. 15.34






J. L. Hammett Co. 67.46
Chas. W. Homeyer k Co., Inc. 6.12
H. S. Kinsman Co., Inc. 3.48
Laconia Music Co. 2.80
Master Products Co. 1.80
McGraw Hill Book Co. 122.80
Myron L. Meserve 263.26
Milton Bradley Co. 29.10
N. H. Distributing Agency 270.45
Remington Rand 14.00
Charles C. Rogers Co., Inc. 1.08
Silver Burdette Co. 220.38
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 8.21
Southwestern Pub. Co. 140.10
Sunbeam Corporation 11.76
Tom-Ray Sales Co. 76.94
Tilton-Northfield 5 & 10 .90
Tri-State Office Equip. Co. 15.29
Univerity of N. H. 7.20
Salaries of Clerical Assistants:
Ruth Sullivan
Supplies and Other Expenses:
American Book Co. $91.02
American Education Pub. 252.90
F. J. Barnard & Co., Inc. 119.41
Beaulieu & Carroll 2.71
Beckley-Cardy Co. 12.22
Chas. A. Bennett Co., Inc. 13.53
Business Education World 5.00
Channel Press, Inc. 1.42
The Dryden Press 8.79
Funk Sc Wagnalls Co. 4.74
Wofford G. Gardner 5.10




The Grade Teacher 13.50
Irving W. Gordon 14.00
Greenlaw's Studio 5.00
J. L. Hammett Co. 66.85





The Journal of Geography 4.00
Junior Scholastic 55.00
Charles Lane 50.50
Martin & Murray Co., Inc. 137.25
Milton Bradley 14.16
Nasco, Inc. 14.73
National Forensic League 24.00
National Geographic Soc. 5.30
N. H. Distributing Agency 68.85
News Map of the Week, Inc. 19.75
Public School Publishing Co. 5.76
Postmaster 12.00
William Powers 3.00
The Reigle Press 18.45
Remington Rand 14.00
Rodale Press, Inc. 4.00
Sanborn News Agency 36.15
W. B. Saunders Co. 3.73
Science News Letter 3.13
Shepherd Funeral Home 6.00
George R. Stevens 15.00
Southwestern Publishing Co. 9.98
Things of Science 5.00
University of N. H. 9.55










12. Fuel or Heat:
Gas Service, Inc. $33.10
C. H. Sprague 8c Son Co. 2,287.40
R. H. Smith Co. 121.12
H. J. Thompson 1.10
Tilton Coal 8c Supply Co. 3,184.03
Harry A. Wallace 502.30
13. Water, Light, Supplies and Expenses:
A & P Store . $12.70
Bob's Lawnmower 10.00
M. F. Bragdon Paint Co. 384.71
Bryant 8c Lawrence 489.07




Gas Service, Inc. 8.43
F. W. Guyer Foundry 16.00
Harper Brush Works 18.72
Isabelle Brothers 15.16
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co. 807.30
A. C. Horn Co., Inc. 28.71
Jordan's Electrical Co. 16.54
Luxor Lighting Prod., Inc. 86.20
Masury-Young Co. 175.31
Miller Paper Company 46.46
Milton Bradley Company 48.09









Public Serv. Co. of N. H. 3,778.88
C. M. Rice Paper Co. 321.30
Roberts Service Station 2.55
Rochester Germicide Co. 34.05
John Sexton Company 13.10
Alger Sherman 8.00
R. H. Smith Co. 25.04
Tilton-Northfield Aque-
duct Co. 307.45
Waxine Co., Inc. 87.36
West Disinfecting Co. 14.30
Maintenance of School Plant
Repairs and Replacements:
Aldrich Photo Service $4.25
Arch Appliance 748.50
Barber Colman 9.75
Beaudette & Co., Inc. 17.05
Francis R. Beane 1,241.56
Al Birtelle 458.33
Beane & Proctor 187.28
Bob's Lawnmower Service 30.93
Bryant & Lawrence 728.58
Cardigan Sport Store 3.25
Cinema, Inc. 39.89
Class of 1959 2.00
Diamonds Business Equip. 500.00
G. W. Griffin Co. 3.00
Foster Construction Co. 2,090.00
Leonard Gilbert 10.00
Warren B. Gifford 48.00





General Electric Supply Co. 25.91
William Harper 15.00
Home Economics Dept. 13.00
H. A. Johnson Co. 119.14
Jordan's Electric Co. 1,354.22




Maher's Book Store 1.50
Manchester Paper Supply Co. 92.88
Merrimack Farmers' Exch. 56.78
Perley Mills 8.00
N. H. Distributing Agency 90.84




Armand O. Roux Construction
Co. 375.00
Edward Sheldon 25.00
Shepherd Furniture Store 57.55
Charles R. Stokes 34.90
Students Activity Fund 4.50
Sunco Gardens 8.90
School Sound System 98.00
Tilton Sand & Gravel 356.41
Tom-Ray Sales Co. 515.00
Tri-State Office Equipment
Co. 10.80








Archie Grevior, M.D. 72.00
Herrick Drug Company 43.12
Dr. Joel Nordholm 40.00
Dr. Samanto Quain 40.00
















H. A. Parker 1,788.00
Robert Parks 4.00




















State Board of Education 231.00
Special Activities and Playground:































Tilton-Northfield School Lunch 3,773.66
Fixed Charges
19. Retirement:
N. H. Teachers' Retire-
ment $6,561.92
Treas., State of N. H. 2,060.60







Milton Bradley Co. $77.37
Mt. Kilburn Paper Co. 1,702.55
Northern Heating &
Plumbing Co. 275.00
Paris Manufacturing Co. 73.70





25. Payments of Principal of Debt:




26. Payments of Interest on Debt:
Citizens National Bank $75.00
















I have examined the accounts of the School Board
and Treasurer and find them correctly cast and prop-






SCHOOL CALENDAR — 195960 SCHOOL YEAR
Supervisory Union No. 59
Belmont, Canterbury, Gilford, Gilmanton,
Tilton-Northfield
Schools open Tuesday, September 9, 1959.
Holiday, Columbus Day, Monday, October 12, 1959.
State Teachers' Convention, Manchester, N. H., Octo-
ber 15-16, 1959.
Holiday, Wednesday, November 11, 1959, Veterans'
Day.
Thanksgiving Vacation — Schools close Wednesday,
November 25, 1959.
Schools reopen Monday, November 30, 1959.
Christmas Vacation — Schools close Friday, December
23, 1959.
Schools reopen — Monday, January 4, 1960.
Winter Vacation — Schools close February 19, 1960.
Schools reopen Monday, February 29, 1960.
Spring Institute— April 9, 1960.
Spring Vacation — Schools close Friday, April 22, 1960.
Schools reopen Monday, May 2, 1960.
Schools close June 23, 1960 or earlier or later date to
make a total of 180 days.
Subject to Changes by Local School Boards
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Members of the School Board:
The Tilton-Northfield School Board adopted many
policies and completed projects during the past year to
continually improve the local schools, raise the aca-
demic and disciplinary standards, advance the curricula,
maintain and develop the physical plant, and increase
educational opportunities:
1. Approved an extension course entitled "Contem-
porary World Affairs, " taught by Professor Hogan
of Plymouth Teachers College, at Tilton-North-
field High School for the second semester.
2. Eliminated the activity period at the high school
so that school started with definite classes and
study halls.
3. Reinstated debating at the high school and sup-
ported a team that made an outstanding record in
debate competition.
4. Adopted a policy of automatic suspension of pu-
pils, after three written warnings, who refused to
do reasonable school work, or by bad conduct in
the school, interfered with the right or opportunity
of other pupils to learn.
5. Established policy of all cafeteria purchases being
made by bids, in line with school policy of bids
on all other school items.
6. Approved and granted leave of absence for Mr.
Robert Robillard, science teacher, to work for ad-
vanced degree at Syracuse University under grant
from National Science Foundation.
7. Approved a physical education and recreation pro-
gram for pupils at Union School.
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8. Operated another successful Summer Playground
Program under direction of Mr. James Armstrong,
assisted by Miss Barbara Wheaton and Miss Cindy
Emerson.
9. Supported a Polio Clinic in charge of Dr. Archie
Grevior at American Legion Hall for local chil-
dren.
10. Maintained Driver Training Education with car
donated by Piper Motors, instructed by William
Powers, with many pupils completing the course.
11. Filled all teaching vacancies with experienced
teachers and a few promising 1958 graduates.
12. Accepted gifts for safety and education from local
industry, banks, town departments, clubs, civic
groups, and individuals.
13. Held several meetings with Sanbornton School
Board and Cooperative School Committee to study
the advantages and disadvantages of extending the
Tilton-Northfield Cooperative District.
14. Supported Pre-School Registration at American
Legion Hall for 1958 first-graders.
15. Adopted new report cards for elementary pupils
which were prepared by teachers of all towns of
the Supervisory Union.
16. Approved the operation of a Workshop for teach-
ers of all towns of the Union at Tilton-Northfield
High School entitled "The Improvement of Read-
ing for Grades and High School."
17. Held several special meetings before approving,
with the cooperation of the State Education De-
partment, the high school program of studies for
1958-59.
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18. Sent Mr. Thardix Pisczek and Mr. Edward Flor-
ence to Keene Teachers College for Custodian
Workshop.
19. Purchased a new adding machine and typewriter
to improve commercial course equipment.
20. Purchased forty pupil desks and chairs, and two
teachers' desks for Union School.
21. Installed new lights on entire second floor of high
school.
22. Approved purchase of new power mower for ath-
letic field and school lawns.
23. Installed new lights in high school gymnasium
with three hundred per cent improvement in light-
ing power.
24. Painted three floors of gymnasium entrance and
repainted school entrance at bus stop.
25. Accepted purchase and installation of new modern
Exit and Entrance markers for the high school
from the Tilton-Northfield Garden Club.
26. Voted to have three years of French and two years
of Latin as regular high school curriculum.
27. Adopted a new Commercial Curriculum that in-
cludes a Secretarial-Business or College-Business
Course.
28. Voted that academic or college preparatory course
must include two years of a foreign language and
two years of mathematics.
29. Voted to Make Personal Typewriting a one-half
year course.
30. Adopted General Principles Expected of Teachers
and Principal of Tilton-Northfield High School
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to improve educational standards and school con-
trol.
31. Placed $500 in annual budget as a policy for an
extended period to improve the high school library.
32. Installed extra lights on the outside of the high
school so that entire area next to high school and
parking area are lighted during evening school
and community affairs.
33. Engaged a carpenter to repair and modernize
forty windows and sills at Union School.
34. Thoroughly inspected all schools for safety, fire
and physical conditions, with a list made for fu-
ture repairs and immediate renovations.
35. Supported very successful Open House programs
at all schools.
36. Maintained two Music Workshops in cooperation
with State Education Department from 4 P.M. to
9 P.M. for all teachers of the area.
37. Purchased all school supplies and services on com-
petitive bids.
38. Maintained Saturday morning physical education
program for grammar school pupils.
39. Completed the last fiscal year with a balanced bud-
get and a surplus to reduce the school tax for 1958.
40. Arranged for Mrs. Mary Shaw, Cafeteria Director,
to attend the school lunch Workshop at Keene
Teachers College.
Balanced Budget
The school district completed the 1957-58 school year
with a balanced budget and all bills paid and a $3,255.-






Grade 1 Mrs. Abbott 28
1 Mrs. Higgins 29
1 Miss Hussey 30
2 Mrs. Wilkens 31
2 Miss Tierney 31
2 Miss Curran 32
3 Mrs. Kelley 28
3 Miss Powell 29
3 Miss Fortin 28
4 Mr. Schillinger 33
4 Mrs. Kenyon 33
4 Mrs. Morrison 32
5 Miss Dearborn 32
5 Miss Hodgkins 34
5 Mrs. Miller 34
6 Mr. Wyman 28
6 Mrs. Bonrgault 29
6 Mrs. Clement 30
Total Elementary 551
i JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
7 74
8 51






Total Senior High 212
Total Junior-Senior High 337
Total Enrollment Grades 1-12 888





1958 Census Report and Projected Enrollments


























































































Totals 9-12 214 223 256 287 313 360 379










$300,000.00 on building and contents
140,000.00 on building and contents







Teachers Leaving service prior to January 30, 1959:
Richard Hamilton, Master's Degree, Boston University
John Hazelton, teaching Baldwinsville, Mass.
Charles Lane, teaching Hampton, N. H.
William Plumer, teaching California
Robert Robillard, leave of absence, Master's Degree, Syracuse
University
Fred Rogler, teaching Concord, N. H.
Barbara Thibodeau, teaching Norwalk, Connecticut
Parker Tobin, teaching Belmont, N. H.
Esther Clement, at home
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Mildred Cook, teaching Gilford, N. H.
Maude Gray, retired
Hester Lehnert, family moved to Connecticut
Mavis Rutherford — at home
Pauline Vincent, teaching Fall River, Massachusetts
Eleanor Wiggins, teaching Sandwich, N. H.
Teachers Entering Service since September 1, 1958
Grade 1
Miss Marilyn Nugent, B.E. Plymouth Teachers College, Jan. 1959
Grade 2, Sanborn School
Miss Catherine Curran, Graduate Keene Teachers College, 21
years experience
Miss Constance Tierney, B.E. Plymouth Teachers College, 1958
Grade 3, Union School
Miss Elaine Fortin, B. E. Plymouth Teachers College, 1958
Grade 4, Union School
Joseph Schillinger, B.S., West Chester Pa. State Teachers College,
M.A., Temple University, 3i/2 years Army Air Force, 7 years
experience
Grade 6, Union School
Miss Esther Clement, B.A., University of Massachusetts
Art Teacher
Mrs. Barbara Comee, Graduate Skidmore College
High School
Mrs. Mary Bergh, B.S. Nasson College, 8 years' experience, Com-
merce
Gerard Bilodeau, B.S. Plymouth Teachers College, 1958, Science
Donald Goguen, B.S. University of Bridgeport, 2 years' experience
teaching in Army — Physical Education and Coach
David Hackett, B.S. Keene Teachers College 1958, 3 years Army;
Shop
Mrs. Mabel Holmes, B.A. Colby College, 15 years' experience,
Languages
Kenneth Randall, B.A. Plymouth Teachers College 1958, 3i/2
years Army; Social Studies
Daniel Reusser, B.S. McPherson College, Kansas, 2 years' experi-
ence; English
Richard Truchon, B.E. Plymouth Teachers College, 1958
Charles McGranaghan, B.A. St. Anselm's College, 1958, 2 years
teaching U. S. Army
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TUITION PUPILS, FEBRUARY 1, 1959
Canterbury School District
Dorothy Young Grade 12
Sanbornton School District
Richard Allen Grade 9 Edith Blanchard 10
Arthur Dowling 9 Mildred McDaniels 10
Shirley Griffin 9 Cynthia Morse 10
Linda Howe 9
Eileen Laughy 9 Alice Dalton 11



































May I express my appreciation to the members of
the School Board, Selectmen, principals, helping teach-
er, teachers, office workers, custodians, bus operators,
cafeteria workers, playground supervisors, the Parent-
Teacher Association, the Garden Club, the Iona and
Citizens National Bank, the local police, the fire de-
partment, clubs and organizations furnishing gifts and
scholarships, and all individuals for their cooperation
and assistance during the past year.
The people of Tilton-Northfield have supported the
School Board in its continued efforts to improve the
school.
The people want excellent schools for their children
and will support whatever is necessary to maintain
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